


1. Overall forecast of 750,000 People/300,000 Jobs
2. Unrefined and meant for regional, not neighborhood-level analyses
3. Plan does not call for specific placement of population and jobs
4. The Preferred Scenario and Growth Concept are conceptual 

representations, based on extensive public input.  Furthermore, some of the 
Centers and Corridors are simply general circles that will be further 
delineated as they are developed or changed through additional planning. 
Therefore, the following maps and tables are conceptual representations.

5. Staff used the Preferred Scenario when population and jobs was needed for 
analysis, and used the Growth Concept for when it was not needed.



Population Added with Preferred Scenario



Jobs Added with Preferred Scenario



City Jurisdictions



7.21,422,14581%610,1204.1196,998812,025Full and Limited Purpose

1.8348,10519%139,8801.0198,906208,225Extra-territorial Juris. (ETJ)



3.4217,472741,206Fort Worth

5.8136,064787,033Columbus

6.393,056583,776Portland, OR

27.2300,0968,175,133New York City

4.9246,9121,197,816Dallas

5.5 384,8322,099,451Houston





Jobs Added With Preferred Scenario by City Jurisdictions

82%246,199Full and Limited Purpose

18%53,990Extra-territorial Jurisdiction (ETJ)



Population Added with Preferred Scenario by Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone



Jobs Added with Preferred Scenario by Edwards Aquifer Recharge Zone





Population Added with Preferred Scenario in SH130/45 Areas



Jobs Added with Preferred Scenario in SH130/45 Areas



Population and Jobs Added with Preferred Scenario in SH 130/45 Areas



Flood Plains and Growth Concept



Stream Buffers and Growth Concept



Proposed Headwaters and Growth Concept



Steep Slopes and Growth Concept



Environmentally Sensitive Areas1 in Centers and Corridors

100%17%83%Percentage

30,292.14,999.525,292.7Corridors

100%17%83%Percentage

30,215.65,139.025,076.6Centers

Total AcreageInsideOutside

Environmentally Sensitive AcresType

Notes:
1. In this analysis, this refers to areas within the 100-year flood plain, steep slopes greater 

than 15%, critical and water quality transition zones, and the proposed headwaters in the 
eastern portion of the ETJ.

2. Some of the Centers and Corridors are simply general circles on the Growth Concept 
map, and will be further delineated as they are developed or changed through additional 
planning.



Watershed Environmental Integrity Index Scores And Growth Concept

This is the best descriptor of overall environmental 
condition for the sampling reach. Index scores are an 
integer between 0 and 100 with the scores classified 
as such: Excellent 88-100, Very Good 76-87, Good 63-
75, Fair 51-62, Marginal 38-50 Poor 26-37, Bad 13-25, 
Very Bad 0-12.  Problem Scores are an integer 
between 1 and 100 with 1 being "No Problem" and 100 
being a highest priority.  Resources: EII Methodology, 
Problem Score Methodolgy, Lake Index Methodology 
is in draft and is forthcoming.



Added Population Density with Preferred Scenario by Watershed Zones



Added Jobs Density with Preferred Scenario by Watershed Zones



Prime Farmland and Growth Concept 

30,29230,216Grand Total

25,0515,241Not in prime farmland

22,4097,807All areas prime farmland

CorridorsCenters

Acres

Sources: USDA, City of Austin
This data consists of general soil association units. It was 
develped by the National Cooperative Soil Survey and 
supersedes the State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) data set 
published in 1994. It consists of a broad based inventory of soils 
and nonsoil areas that occur in a repeatable pattern on the 
landscape and that can be cartographically shown at the scale 
mapped. The data set was created by generalizing more 
detailed soil survey maps. Where more detailed soil survey 
maps were not available, data on geology, topography, 
vegetation, and climate were assembled, together with Land 
Remote Sensing Satellite (LANDSAT) images. Soils of like 
areas were studied, and the probable classification and extent of 
the soils were determined. 

This data is not designed for use as a primary regulatory tool in 
permitting or citing decisions, but may be used as a reference 
source.   When data from the Digital General Soil Map of U.S. 
are overlayed with other data layers, caution must be used in 
generating statistics on the co-occurence of the land use data 
with the soil data. The composition of the soil map unit can be 
characterized independently for the land use and for the soil 
component, but there are no data on their joint occurrence at a 
more detailed level. Analysis of the overlayed data should be on 
a map polygon basis. 



Dwellings Soil Suitability and Growth Concept 

Sources: USDA, City of Austin
This data consists of general soil association units. It was 
develped by the National Cooperative Soil Survey and 
supersedes the State Soil Geographic (STATSGO) data set 
published in 1994. It consists of a broad based inventory of soils 
and nonsoil areas that occur in a repeatable pattern on the 
landscape and that can be cartographically shown at the scale 
mapped. The data set was created by generalizing more 
detailed soil survey maps. Where more detailed soil survey 
maps were not available, data on geology, topography, 
vegetation, and climate were assembled, together with Land 
Remote Sensing Satellite (LANDSAT) images. Soils of like 
areas were studied, and the probable classification and extent of 
the soils were determined. 

This data is not designed for use as a primary regulatory tool in 
permitting or citing decisions, but may be used as a reference 
source.   When data from the Digital General Soil Map of U.S. 
are overlayed with other data layers, caution must be used in 
generating statistics on the co-occurence of the land use data 
with the soil data. The composition of the soil map unit can be 
characterized independently for the land use and for the soil 
component, but there are no data on their joint occurrence at a 
more detailed level. Analysis of the overlayed data should be on 
a map polygon basis. 

30,29230,216Grand Total

15,15720,233Very limited

9,4195,367Somewhat limited

5,4134,328Not rated

303288Not limited

CorridorsCenters

Acres


